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The Kenyon Collegian
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GAIIBIEB, OHIO, MAY 6,

ACCIDENT FATAL SOPHOMORE

TO KENYON ALUMNUS
John S. Braddock,

Jr., '00, Dies

At Little Rock, Ark., From

Brain Concussion

OUTSHINE ALL OTHERS
Men Of

'22 Class Are Busy

Pre-

paring For May Event Of

IN NEOPHYTES ER0M

THE 1923 DELEGATION

He was secretary of the Bard-doc- k
Land and Granite Company of
that city. Directly after the accident,
physicians expressed little hope of his
kansas.

inasmuch as he received a
fracture over the right eye and also
suffered concussion of the brain.
He was born at Mount Vernon, Ohio,
June 17, 1879. His prep school trainirecovery

ng was received at Siglar Preparatory
N. Y., and then
School, Newburgh,
entered Kenyon with the class of '00.
He served with Fourth Ohio Vol-

throughout the Spanish War
and was married June 7, 1901, to Miss
Katherine McCoy of Grand Rapids,
Mich. He is survived by his wife, one
daughter and two sons. Since 1904
he has been engaged in the real estate
business in Little Kock; was a mem
ber of the Little Rock Country Club,
The Real Estate Bureau of the local
board of commerce and also a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Funeral services were held from his
late residence on Monday, March 8,
the Rev. John Boden, rector of Christ

unteers

Church officiating.

CIVICS CLUB

TO OUTLINE "CONVENTION"

ur

Joyous Jovial Jazzy
Party From Monday
To Thursday

A

Fraternities On The Hill
Published Below

Music Will Be

Saturady evening, February 14th.
was the date of the annual initiations
of the various fraternities at Kenyon.
Below is published a list of the initiates
The Sophomore Hop, to be given by
of each chapter.
the class of 1922 on the evenings of
Delta Kappa Epsilon (West Wing)
May 14 and 15, promises to be the
Class of 1922
foremost event during the present sea
Cleveland, Ohio.
C. A. Graham
son and also to surpass any dance ever
Class of 1923
The dance
given in Kenyon College.
London, Ohio
J. G. Loufborrow,
given last year by the class of 21 reaColumbus, O
.M B. Mc Cafferty,
lized all of the hopes of every Kenyon
P. Van Arnam, Rock Creek. Ohio
J.
man who attended it, in that it was
Alpha Delta Phi (East Wing)
a very wonderful affair and filled a
Class of 1923
very good bill but the class of 22 is
W. E. Crofut, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
bound heart and soul to produce a more
Port Clinton, Ohio
R. E. Fishack,
than ideal Hop, one that will always
Ehnhurst, 111
G. H. Greaves,
remain in the hearts of those attending
Ohio
Cleveland,
Gruener,
Theodore
....
as being the best yet.
Sandusky, Ohio
L. W. Haynes,
It is the intention of the class to put
Mansfield, Ohio
W. E. Kegg,
on this dance in the best possible style
loledo, Utno
K. t. Mesinaer
and to charge only enough to make
Houghton, Mich
R. M. Shields.
expenses.
There is very little doubt
Psi Upsilon (North Hanna)
but that it will be the most expensive
Class of 1923
dance staged here for a long time
1. f. Hummel,
Ueveland, Uhio
at the same time the results will fully
Bay City, Mich.
Albert Miller,
justify the expenditures.
Columbus, Ohio
C. G. Rodgers,
The weather conditions during Hop
Cleveland, Ohio
L. P. Wright,
are as a rule ideal, the dance coming
Hanna)
PL
(South
Beta Theta
at a time when Spring is at the height
Class of 1921
of its glory and the College campus
Sheboygan, Wis
A. K. repper,
more beautiful than at any other
Class of 1923
time of the year. One of the domiGreenville, Ohio
G. W. Bowman,
nating features will be the wonderful,
Sharon, Pa.
W. M. De Forest
moonlight nights, which everyone will
Norwalk, Ohio
R. M. Harkness,
agree, add very much to the splendor
Cleveland, Ohio
H. F. Lorenz,
of the dance. Gambier will also be
Detroit, Mich
R. D. Williams
very accessible because of the fine conDelta Tan Delta.. (East Division)
ditio nof the roads, permitting the use
(Continued on Page 3)
of automobiles.
The events taking place during the
No doubt our readers have lost not
week-en- d
are more inviting and senthe dissible than any given at any other time. a little patience with us for
last
two
these
of
tardiness
graceful
On Friday evening, the formal dance
for
our
and
as
We
sorry
issues.
are
usual
the
by
will take place, followed
completely
disappeared
it
patience
The
Bakery.
the

of the Best

Anticipatory of a mock Democratic
convention to nominate a candidate for
the presidency, the Edwin M. Stanton
Civics club was reorganized in Philo
hall, Monday evening, March 8 and
the following officers were
elected:
president, K. M. Harper; vice-pre- si
dent, L. C. Kilgore; secretary-treaser, J. F. Arndt.
Dr. R. D. Cahall opened the
with an informal explanation of morning dance at
the functions of such a club and a re next afternoon, a baseball game beOtter-bei- n
cital of the mock convention held four tween Kenyon and Denison or
many
to
amusement
will
furnish
concerning
years ago.
He then spoke
his views as to a good program for lovers of the national sport, and this
should attract many
the members of the club to adhere to, feature alone
and closed by outlining some of the visitors, because this is Kenyon's first
In
events preceding a nominating cam- year in baseball for some time.
paign and by telling in an interesting the evening, the Musical Comedy Section of the Puff and Powder Club will
A. Hanna,
manner how

SENIOR PROM
IS BIG SUCCESS

List Of Initiates To Greek Letter

Decorations To Receive Special
Attention;

HO. 4

FRATERNITIES TAKE

Many New Features

John S. Braddock, Jr., Kenyon, '00,
was fatally injured on March 4, 1920,
when his car collided with a. street car
in his home city of Little Rock, Ar

STANTON

HOP TO

190

long before Christmas.
The firm which printed the Collegian,
previous to this issue seemed to have

About eighty couples enjoyed one
of the most successful social functions
of the year, when the Senior Class gave
the Annual Promenade on Tuesday
evening, the tenth of February.
Rosse Hall was artistically decorated
with the class colors, the ceiling and
walls being completely covered with
of red and white.
a
The dance started at nine o'clock
when Howard's Orchestra of Columbus played the opening dance. Seldom
has any dance at Kenyon enjoyed better music. Punch and light refreshments were served thruout the course
net-wo- rk

of the evening.

Patronesses were Mesdames Smythe,
Reaves, Walton, Manning, Streibert
and Miss Watson.
At three o'clock in the morning the
guests retired to Stoyle's where dancing
ensued until breakfast was served at
seven.

The rare combination of good
weather, excellent music, and a congenial crowd made the Promenade a
brilliant success and duly rewarded the
members of the Senior Committee
who had worked tirelessly during the
preparation.
week
in
preceding
Messrs. Berkey, Biggs, Brain, Downe,
Galberach, Graves, Gregg, Harper,
Sant, Walton and Wells composed this
A partial list of the
committee.
guests follows:
Miss Marian Simpson, Chicago, III.
Miss Margaret Stevenson, Pittsburgh,

Pa.
Miss Doris Brown, Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Betty Schenck, Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Beatrice Sherwood, Lima, Ohio.
Miss Margaret Abrams, Lima, Ohio.
Miss Margaret Shafer, Dayton, Ohio.
Miss Harriet Shafer, Dayton, Ohio.
Miss Virginia Hall, Akron, Ohio.
Mis Helen Wade, Akron, Ohio.
Miss Gertrude Campbell, Akron, O.
Miss Dorothy Mathews, Salem, Ohio.
Miss Margaret Derr, Wooster, Ohio.
Miss Dorothy Meldrum, Cleveland.

market, Ohio.
Miss Edna Gorsuch, Mt. Vernon. 0.
influthe
and
Vernon
at
Miss Susan Parsons, Mt. Vernon, O.
few
in
mean
a
also
got
epidemic
enza
Miss Dorothy Haynes, Sandusky, 0.
strokes.
Miss Mary Graefe, Sandusky, Ohio.
Circumstances combined to make the
Miss Jane Davis, Youngstown, Ohio.
last issue about a month late and as
Marcus
Miss Margaret Lea, Columbus, Ohio.
of how
"patron saint" of Kenyon, made it present J. M. Wade as leading man, we write this we hate to think
Miss Eloise Kimball, Harcourt.
haven't even
possible for William McKinley to b and Phil Hummel as leading lady in late this may be as we
(Continued on Page 2)
!
got a printer for it yet
(Continued on Page 3)
nominated and elected.
a

corner on the
least in Mt.

labor-troub-

le

THE

PROM SEASON OPENS

New Furnishings
$2.50 to $10.00

HATS

Shirts, New Styles, $2 to $7.50
Silk Hosiery,

New

WITH PERFORMANCE
OF TARKINGTON PLAY

are ready for you
HATS

KENYON

THE

Page Two

Caps

Puff And Powder

Club

Presents "The

Man From Home" On Monday

Night of "Prom Week"

STAMM'S
Good Clothes Shop

You Want the Best
In

STATIONERY

The Senior Prom activities were
ushered in this season with the performance of "The Man From Home"
by Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon
Wilson; the Puff and Powder Club
were the perpetrators thereof and it
received the verdict of having put on
one of the best performances in its
history upon this occasion. It was the
legitifirst performance of a
mate play since "What Happened to
Jones" was produced in 1915.
full-siz- ed

WE HAVE IT
Old Hampshire Bond
Old Hampshire Vellum
Old Hampshire Lawn
All sizes Flat and Folded
Box Papers, Tablets, Note Book
Papers in all Style

The Book and Art Shop
Ml Vernon, Ohio

QUALITY
SERVICE

PERMANENCE
Makes This Studio Prominent with Kenyon Students

Sittings by Appointment

TINKEY'S STUDIO
Ml. Vernon, Ohio

RAYH. BURNETT.

Prop.

Billiards ana
Pocket
Billiards
MT. VERNON, OHIO

MEET ME AT

SENIOR PROMENADE

(Continued from First Page)
Miss Helen Boyd, Harcourt.
Miss Dorothy West, Harcourt.
Miss Leah Thompson, Harcourt.
Miss Catherine Allen, Harcourt.
Miss Ethel Filler, Harcourt.
Miss Marie Jones, Harcourt.
Miss Janet Welch, Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Helen Kinney, Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Beatrice Howarth, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Louise Manchester, Cleveland,
Ohiio.
Miss Cornelia Hummell, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Mabel Mac Carol, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Jeannette Vessy, Cleveland, O.
Miss Francis Barnard, Cleveland. 0.
Miss Sarah Smith, East Liverpool,
Ohio.
Miss Margaret Simmers, East Liverpool, Ohio.
Miss Margaret Thorn, Mansfield, O.

This rather ambitious step was taken
Miss Caroline MacFarland, Mansby the Club for the purpose of provid
ing a suitable "curtain raiser" for the field. Ohio.
Miss Ida Kegg, Mansfield. Ohio.
Prom season and also to put the organi
zation squarely on its feet as a student Miss Elizabeth Johnson, Urbana, Ohio.
Miss Margaret Dahl, Washington
activity. The war had played par
ticular havoc with conditions in this Court House, Ohio.
Miss Loretta Barnard, Mt. Vernon,
Club as it had in all of the student
and this performance
organizations
was intended to put the Gub once more
on a "peace-basisThe piece deals with the machinations of a set of titled European fortune
hunters towards separating a young
American girl from her inheritance; a
Russian political fugitive and a Grand
Duke are drawn into the plot and the
whole action is considerably altered by
one Daniel Voohrees Pike, a middle- aged Indiana lawyer and guardian of
the girl. Of course everything ends
very happily, the villain is very properly foiled and the girl returns to Indiana with the Man from Home.
While the parts were all very well
portrayed, there are several which call
for special attention. The work of J.
M. Wade, '22, as the young English
lord was very finished in its character,
his voice and gestures and general
stage presence being excellent.
I.
Curtis Brewer, '21, as Lord Hawcastle,
was also very good ; as were W. Gehri,
'21, and P. T. Hummel, '23, in their
respective parts of the
and
Ethel Granger Simpson, the American girl.
The entire cast put a good deal of
time and work into the play itself as
well as the setting of it and rehearsals
of from one to three hours duration
were daily occurrences for a period of
four weeks before the performance.
This continued through examination
week and directly up to the night of
the play and a great deal of credit is
due to the members of the cast for
their support and enthusiasm in making the play a success; also thanks to
Dr. Reeves for his helpful criticism
and assistance in general.
The cast follows:
Almeric St. Aubyn
J. M. Wade, '22
."

inn-keep-

City Cigar Store

COLLEGIAN

er

Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulford Wade, Akron,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ferriman.
Medina, Ohio.
Mrs. Charles Graham, Cleveland,
Heights, Ohio.
Mrs. Albert David, Chicago, III.
Mrs. I. M. Wolverton, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
Mr. W. M. Fitch. Akron, Ohio.
Mr. Warren Weiant Jr., Newark, O.
Mr. David Graham, London, Ohio.
Lt. M. B. Taylor, Warren, Ohio.
Mr. J. R. Thompson, East Liverpool,
Ohio.
The Earl of Hawcastle I. C. Brewer,
Comtesse de Champigny
C. J. DeB. Cummings,
Lady Creech
R. M. Beggs.
Horace Granger Simpson
S. B. Jones,
Ivanoff Ivanovitch
R. Fishack,
The Grand Duke Vasili
H. Fishacb,
Ribiere, his Secretary
L. C. Kilgore,
Maitred' Hotel
W. Gehri.
Michele, a waiter J. G. Loufborrow,
Valet de chambre R. M. Ferriman,
L. Carabelli,
First Carabiniere
D. Goodell,
Second Carabiniere
Ethel Granger Simpson

'21

'22
'23
'21

23

THE BAKERY
Headquarters

for

Good Things to Eat
Billiard Parlor Connected
Banquet and Dance Serving Hall

for Rent

H. C. Stoyle &

Son

Gambier, Ohio

The Citizens Bank
Gambier, Ohio

OUR AIM is to extend every
courtesy consistent with GOOD BANKING, and to give all our customers sudi
LIBERAL TREATMENT that they
will continue to do business with us.
GIYE

Liability.

US

A

TRIAL

Individual

Safety Vault Boxes for rent,

Interest paid onTime Deposits

4

'Bob" Casteel
Has the

Barber Shop
FOR
KENYON MEN

A Delightful Massage
A Clean Shave
A Neat Hair Cut

Let "Bob" Do It

'21
'21
'21

'23
'23
'22
'23

P. T. Hummel. '23
Daniel Voorhees Pike
H. S. Downe, '20
Director
H. S. Downe, '20.
Business Mgr. K. M. Harper, 20.
Ass't Bus. Mgr. A. S. Danes. '21.
Don Allen, '17, is attending Reserve
Medical School, Cleveland.
Orris Berkebile, '21, is a student at
the University of Pennsylvania.

WALK OVER TO

L. H. JACOBS
For a Pair of

"Walk-Ove-

rs

The New Styles Are In

"Dix," "Argyle," "Devon"

THE

HENRY H. DEN ISO N
'57 PASSES AWAY
a Lawyer of Marked Ability
of
and Grand-nephePhilander Chase

Was

w

Devoted Churchman and a
Member of Several Historical

A

and Patriotic Societies
Henry Heber Denison, a member of
Church Cathedral) died Dec.
24th.
Mr. Denison was the son of Reverend
George and Janet D. Denison.
He was
born at Lockport, N. Y., October 28,
Christ

1837; graduated in 1857 from
which was founded
great uncle. Bishop Philander
taught languages in St. Paul's
Palmyra, Mo. ; studied law
College,

Kenyon
by his

Chase;
College,

in Vermont and was admitted to the bar in
He went into the Civil
that state.
War as

private in the 8th Vermont

Infantry, but was always on detached
service in the Quartermaster's DepartAfter the war he returned to
ment.
the practice of law in Vermont, and
two terms in the State LegisIn 1870 he moved to St.
Louis, where he continued the practice
of his profession.
He was a lawyer of marked ability
served

lature.

decisions as Master in Chancertain cases involving damages for infringement of patents and
established a principle for
assessing damages which was upheld by
the United States Supreme Court and
brought him national fame.
He was a member of the Grand Army
of the Republic, Sons of the Revolution, Sons of Colonial Wars, and was
elected an honorary member of the
Missouri Historical Society because he
found among some old papers in the
Court House the original petition for
incorporation of the Chy of St. Louis,
which has been framed and hung in
and his

cery in

trade-mar- ks

die Jefferson Memorial.

For many years he was a Vestryman and Senior Warden of Mt. Calvary Church; for several
years he

SOPHOMORE

KENYON COLLEGIAN
HOP

(Continued from First Page)
"Certainly Cynthia," a complete three-amusical comedy.
The success of
this should be assured if only judging
from the review put on by the
In addition to this, the cast
will be very much enlarged and will
consist of more theatrical talent. To
cap die climax, the usual informal will
take place after the show. With these

836 Red Telephone

1

Ka-lamiti-

SANITARY DRY CLEANING

events in view, every man in College should make it a point to count on
this Hop with his heart and soul, and
not only assure the Dance Committee
of his presence, but also that of one
of the fair sex.
If the tentative plans now being

CLEANING, PRESSING
AND REPAIRING

Mount Vernon, OHio

HOME MADE
Chocolates and Bon Bons, Caramels, Nut Candies,

made, are carried out, the dance will
Salted Almonds, always fresh
have some wonderful attractions. In
We are Exclusive Agents for the Famous
the first place, the decorations will be
complete in every detail and Rosse
Hall will make its most attractive appearance. The plans now include
several cozy conrners, a card room,
suitable dressing rooms for both men
and ladies and a tastefully decorated
CHocolates. ( There are no better Chocolates
balcony for refreshments. The reMade.)
freshments will be served by a capable
Also you can find here, always fresh, Lowney's, Apollo,
cateress and the best food will be
Morses and Ranters Chocolates.
given to all the guests.
The best
Your Patronage is Appreciated
orchestra in the state will be obtained
and it is a question as to whether it
will be Tom Howard or another known
quantity. Whoever plays, it is a
MT. VERNON
fact that he will be just as good
as Howard and perhaps just a
little better. The programme of music
played by Tom Howard at the
last Prom should be sufficient proof
and
"Tub"
"Red"
that nothing better could be wanted,
AT THE
unless extraordinary, and that the
music in May will be wonderful. The
programmes will be made of excellent
leather and will greatly resemble those
of the class of 1918.
Candy
In conclusion, it is only fair to say,
Cigars
Cigarettes
that it is the duty of every man in
College to boost this dance, to be there
in person and to bring as many guests
The dance is put on by
as possible.
the Sophomore Class, but it is directly
for the benefit of Kenyon College, and
for that reason every man should strive
for its success.
Whatever is the outcome of the dance, that factor is in the Kenyon Views, Post Cards and Note
hands of the student body, and the reBooks. Felber's Chocolates

Johnston's Chocolates
and
Mary Garden

Crane's

CANDYLAND

Commons Cigar Stand

S. R. Doolittle

BUSY BEE
Restaurant

n.

J. J. Chester, '19, spent several days
the Hill recently.

Robert M. Pears. '22, is with the
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Edward Seese, '17, of The Great
Northern Life Insurance Co., Grand
Forks, N. D., was recently married.

6

es.

and Biscuits

Short Orders and
Fancy Groceries

Lunch

al

n

2 Public Square

ct

as a member of the Standing
Committee of the Diocese; for six
sult will be viewed by the outside
years was Secretary of the Diocese,
It is a foregone conclusion,
world.
and during that time attended as a
the man who misses this dance,
that
delegate two General Conventions; a
will miss one of the greatest things
member of the Committees on Aged
in his college career, and will always
and Infirm Clergy Fund and the Theo-ligocregret it. So ! everyone's motto should
Education Fund.
be : "Boost the Sophomore Hop of
He was a courteous. Christian
1920."
gentleman, and his home life was ideal.
He is survived by his wife, two sons
FRATERNITIES
(Dudley C. and Major Wakott Deni-o(Continued from First Page)
Medical Corps, U. S. A.), a E. B. Abrams
Lima, Ohio
daughter, Grace M.. and a sister.
Medina, Ohio
R. M. Ferriman
served

Page Three

Mount Vernon, Ohio
D. R. Goodell
Akron, Ohio
J. T. Mcllwain
Hanna)
Sigma Pi (Middle
Class of 1923
Fort Scott, Kan.
F. C. Liepman
Oskosh, Wis.
Lichtenberger
A. C.
Chicago, 111.
M. G. Ringer
Hartland. Wis.
R. P. Schneider

Hardware and Dry Goods

Chase Avenue,

Gambier, Ohio.

Curtis House

Kenyon Trade Solicited

Kenyon Men in the Past Have Favored

UDERBAUGH & CO.

GUY

B arber Shop

Jewelers and Diamond Merchant

A. Wineland, Prop.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

1

3 S. Main Street

THE

Page Four

KENYON COLLEGIAN

small town would drive me to desponIt is the big universities
dence.
Founded dn 185
which produce the great individuals
Published every MONTH during the with original ideas and startling discollegiate year by the students of Ken-yo- n
College.
There true democracy holds
coveries.
(Member of the Ohio College Press sway together with tolerance, the real
Association)
jewel of all learning, and education
Editor
does not sink down into the mire of
HENRY S. DOWNE, '30
Junior Editors
mediocrity and pettiness."
J. F. ARTNT. '21
Of coutsc we don't believe what he
D. L. CABLE, '21
L. C. KILGORE, '21
says precisely, yet it makes us stop
Associate Editors
and consider. At least we ought to
'20
G. L. BRAIN,
H. S. SIDBNER, '21
marshal our arguments in order that
J. W. ANGER, '21
L. J. BAILEY, '21
we may intelligently and calmly deny
W. G. GEHRI. '21
accusations. The
those unheard-o- f
D. C. MGLL, '21
G. C. LEA, '22
more one considers, the calmer one beW. P. WISEMAN, '22
comes In the end most men of at least
S. D. BUNTIN, '22, Sec'y.
C.J. D. B. CUMMIN OS, '22
ordinary mental calibre will agree that

Jettgon Collegian

W. BOWMAN, '23
R. M. HARKNESS, '23
P. T. HUMMEL, '23
A. C. LICHTBNBERGER,
G.

A COMMONS

THE ASSEMBLY

ORCHESTRA

radically wrong
with the student body of Kenyon College in regard to attendance at the
At the regular
Assembly meetings.
March meeting there was not more than
of the student body present.
d
This state of affairs must be due to
one of two reasons: either the older
men have not impressed on the first
and second year men the necessity of
attending every Assembly meeting
whether it be regular or special; or
else the students do not realize the
great importance of being present at
every meeting where matters of vital
interest to everyone are brought up and
is something

The writer has been thinking for
some time of a plan by which Sunday
dinner at the. Commons could be mark
more enjoyable. Why not have music
with our most important Sunday meal)
We have a great little orchestra here
in college and there is no reason why
it could not be utilized for a good purpose. In almost every school in the
country where the Commons system is
in vogue there is music with the meals.
Even in some of the prep schools they
have this distinctive feature.
The commons piano could be moved
upstairs as it does little good where it
is now, and with the talent we have, a
discussed.
little more refinement would be added.
True, the Freshmen and Sophomores Here is a chance for somebody with
are not allowed to voice their opinions some initiative to add one more feature
before the Assembly, but nevertheless to Kenyon
life. If the proposition
their votes lend strength and au- would prove a success, it could be exthority to the decisions reached by the tended to every night in the week.
Assembly.
For this reason the stu- Think it over, and if it sounds good-agi- tate
dents, irrespective of class, should not
it!
There

one-thir-

while our university friend has overpraised the university and under
'23
praised the college, yet he has hit upon
M. McCAFFERTY, '23
E. MESSINGER, '23
a kernel of truth. We believe as beA. M. MILLER, '23
fore that Kenyon College is the ideal
'23
M. G. RINGER,
Business Manager
place
to be educated, but one really
J. F. SANT, '20
to reform once in awhile, you
ought
For Subscriptions and Advertising Space
address the Business Manager, Gambler, know. Perhaps then Kenyon
men abuse this voting privilege by irreguOhio.
It is a
Subscription, One Dollar and a Half per won't talk of entering a larger insti- lar attendance at the meetings.
Year, in Advance. Single Copies, Fifteen
SCIENCE CLUB REVIVED IN
tution.
fact that there are just as many abCents.
should
In our pride for our college we
sences, in proportion to their number,
Entered in the Postofflce at Gambler,
MARCH; OEflCERS CHOSEN
Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
strive to combine the advantages of the among the upper classmen as among
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.,
small college with progress and indi- the Freshmen and Sophomores. So it
Mt. Veronn, Ohio.
Requirements For Admission Raised
vidualism and broadness. Too often is evident that the poor attendance can
May 6, 1920
and
harping
by
only
lack
general
hear constant
we
be explained
a
Dr. Probst of Columbus,
knocking like we were little gods di- of interest.
Gives Talk
vinely correct upon our two by four
Now let's get together, men ! ! Come

PROVINCIALISM

Much has been written concerning
the respective merits of small and large
As Kenyon
academic institutions.
students we naturally adhere to the
opinion that the advantage lies with
the smaller college. At least we fee!
that development is more swift and
sure and the college life more intimate
and sincere than in a metropolitan
Many Kenyon men chose
university.
their college with a firm belief that the
ideal in education is at once discovered and attained in a small college. To

what extent is this correct?
A graduate of a very large university in commenting on what he called
"preposterous assumption of superiority
in merit on the part of the lesser institutions" recently remarked in caustic fashion:
"I see nothing but provincialism,
pettiness and bucolic conceit arising
from a small college education. You
come out in a mold like peas in a pod
and the mold is of the ordinary average. Individualism cannot exist ; criticism is rife; intolerance persists as in
the age of the Inquisition. In the end

thrones and only too glad to detect
individualisms in others, which we attribute to misguided, perverted and
Perhaps all the
lunatic tendencies.
while we are guilty of actions which
are far more ludicrous and far Use
logical.
True the extreme type of
sneering smajl souls of ordinary mentality is rare at Kenyon College yet
we should be on the lookout to
squelch such aliens. After all this is
1920, not 1492.

CO UR TES Y TO VI SI TORS

Just what does "proper" treatment of
visiting athletic teams mean to Kenyon? It means that these teams wil!
go back to their respective colleges with
It means
a big boost for Kenyon.
honor, prestige, and popularity for our
In the past Kenyon has
Alma Mater.
always had a reputation of being
square, courteous, and gentlemanly to
Did the treatment
visiting teams.
which we gave Akron University come
up to these standards? Most emphatically NO! The hissing, jeering,
you sink or rise to the common level, and guying made us think we were in
We do
gain a fair classical education, an ex- any other place but Kenyon.
cellent, narrow view-poiin life, and a not mean that this has been the case
pride in your college and principally all year, but it was the case in the
yourself, because you are doing the Akron game.
identical things that the other ninety-nin- e
Many take advantage of the fact
men are doing. With what pride that we have a whole college against
you insist on the compliance of the about ten opponents. Perhaps if the
freshmen in the straight and narrow conditions were reversed these men
path! You call it getting the "right would not be so brave. For the honor
Oh af Kenyon let us not have this happen
spirit" of Squeedunk University.
that intolerance! How can you live again as we owe courtesy to our visitors
through it? The ridicule and gossip who are in reality our guests and should
which must inevitably exist as in' a be treated as such.
nt

,

out of your shells and let's have ONE
HUNDRED per cent attendance for
the remainder of this year. Take an
active interest in, and consider yourself, part of, your governing body
the Kenyon College Assembly.

After a long absence baseball will be
ushered in this spring. As this is the
first team in a number of years, the
program will not be extensive, but it
will enable us to get a start.
Galberach is the only letter man in
college, but there is a wealth of material at hand. Treat, Sidnell, Sant,
MacAdie, Hall, Kelley and Gregg are
the men counted on to make a successful season.
Manager Harper has already scheduled Reserve at Cleveland
The schedule will be arranged so as
not to interfere with the track season.
Track prospects are just fair. Galberach will be practically the . whole
team.

Goldy should do big things this

year as he is an old man at the game
and knows it well. Maxwell can be
counted on to win some points in the
jumps, and dashes. Pflum will be a
good man in the quarter. Arndt and
Brewer will be used to a good advantage in the dashes and broad jump.
Chew and Norton did good work with
the javelin last year. In the weights
and pole vault the material is very
scarce.
Let us see more interest in track this
year. When the call for candidates
comes, we should have at least twenty
five men out.
Meets have been arranged with Wooster, Heidelberg and
Otterbein, and this should be a good
incentive for the men to support the

track team.

Like most other Kenyon activities,
the Science Club suffered very near
complete collapse during the War.
At the beginning of this year there
were but three undergraduate members
in college, the constitution and all
ecords had been lost and the Science
Key was a thing of the past.
Dr. Johnson, realizing the value of
a club of this nature, devoted to the
--

development of Science and the study
if past achievements, made inquiries
among the undergraduates as to the
;entiment towards reviving the Club.
Names of men who were desirous of becoming members were solicited and
twenty names were received.
At an informal meeting of the Faculty and Student members at the Commons, March 2, it was decided to rewrite the Constitution and raise the
requirements for admission.
Four new
members were voted in, Arndt, Brewer,
Schneider and Maire, who will come
into full membership upon the prepa-atiband reading of a paper based
jn some scientific subject.
Mr. Zollinger was elected Secretary
nd Treasurer for the current year.
New members will be taken in as soon
is they have obtained the requiad
amount of Science credit.
The first meeting of the Club was
"icld at Dr. Weida's house, Monday
evening, March 8. Dr. Charles 0.
Probst, of Columbus, was the speaker,
the subject of his lecture being, "The
ion Between Science and Medicine." Dr. Probst is a prominent physician of Columbus, is President of th
tate Board of Health and President
f the State Tuberculosis Society.
n
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THE
MINSTRELS

AND TABLOID

MUSICAL COMEDY IS
TREAT FOR PROM GUESTS
Assisted By Glee Club Prom Season
Is Closed In Burst Of Frivolity
And Jazz Music

Wade's "Chorines" Make Big Hit As
Impersonators Of The Fair Sex

Wednesday night, February the
eleventh, Rosse Hall was again the
The informal
jcene of gay fastivities.
dance was preceded by a delightful diversion in the form of a Minstrel show
and a Musical Melange.
The clever
ly arranged program gave as the per
sonnel of the show:
Interlocutor
Howard
Dingbat
On

Fishack.
End Men Motorman Davis, Dog
Monkey
Loufborrow,
Mell,
Rum
Rodgers, Jelly Jerpe, Shore Abrams,
Gloomy Miller, Goose Greaves.
These able Minstrels presented a
jolly, jazzy musical program with the
able

assistance

of

the

celebrated

couple, "Wilber" Downe and "Force"
Ryan.
The Glee Club presented the second
part of the first scene; their rendition
of the favorite Kenyon melodies was
well received.
The second part of the evening's
program was by far the better; J. M.
Wade and L. M. Latta presented the
"Kenyon Calamities of 1920." The
time and place of the Melange was at
eleven p. m. in the kingdom of Gam-beva scene in the Sahara Desert.
Those in the cast were:
Mr. Wade
Jazzimova
Johnnie Walker of the Canadian
Mr. Ryan
Club
Bevo Nerbeera
Mr. Hummel
Messrs.
Ladies of the chorus:
Wright, VanArnam, Kilgore,
Ward,
Beggs, Williams, Lorenz, and Goodell.
Jazzimova was the rightful heir to
the throne of Gambevo, which had
been usurped by the present king, Pat
Fierce. She tried to get Walker to
plant a bomb in Pat's bedchamber and
destroy him, thus leaving the throne
to its rightful owner,
Jazzimova.
While she is flirting with Walker, the
latter's fiancee appears on the scene
and discovers them ; a quarrel between

KENYON COLLEGIAN

The customary reception of Dr.
Peirce for the Freshmen was held in
the latter part of January this year.
On account of the large number of
men in the Freshman class, it was
necessary to divide them in groups.
Two or three divisions were invited at
a time which made in all, three parties.
The Harcourt girls were invited and
the evenings were enjoyed by dancing
in the ballroom on the third floor.
A unique feature was the method
employed by Mrs. Peirce in choosing
partners for the first dance and the arrangement of the programs.
After the dancing refreshments were
served downstairs.
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NEW FACES ON THE HILL
1921

Akron, Ohio

Arthur S. Hanson
Ohio University

1922
Chicago,

James B. Cauley

Cincinnati, Ohio

Dan R. McCarthy
Hughes High

Cleveland, Ohio

Harvey F. Hohlfelder
University School

Cleveland, Ohio

Irving S. Harrison

Heights
G.

Cleveland,

Seaton Wasser

Nodwalk, Ohio

James L. Wood
Norwalk High
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Suddenly a
two lovers ensues.
courier brings news that Pat Fierce
has died; Jazzimova rejoices and the
the

lovers

are reunited.
One of the hits of this Melange was
the song "Won't You Adopt a Pretty
Baby Like Me," during which the
ladies of the chorus promenaded among
the audience, and made themselves
Particularly friendly with the surprised
professors.
This feature afforded
those present, much amusement, and
caused the wives of said professors to
endure much embarrassment.
(Continued on Page 7)

Greater

Service

X-ra- y

through Research
quantities impossible. The answer to
this problem was the Langmuir Condensation Pump, utilizing mercury
vapor in its operation and almost
automatic
To meet the need for simple
apparatus during the war, the
Laboratory developed the
Coolidge Tube, which made
possible portable outfits at the front
outfit of this type
The latest
is so small it can be taken conveniently to the home or to the bedside
in the hospital.

year9 after the discovery of
it was evident that only
intensive research could unfold their
real possibilities.

FOR
ys

Meanwhile, scientists of the General
Electric Company developed the process of making wrought tungsten.
This proved ideal as the target in
tubes and its use for this purpose soon
became universal.
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Then further research resulted in the
tube of a
development of an y
the Coolidge
radically new type
with both electrodes of
Tube
wrought tungsten and containing the
highest attainable vacuum.
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But the complication of
pumps made the new tube in large
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Thus the Research Laboratory of the

General Electric Company continues
to serve, that progress in things electrical may continue for the good of
humanity.

Sales Offices in
all large cities
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MARCH ASSEMBLY

urged that we leave no stone unturned
in our efforts to make the visitors feel
welcome and at home.
Dr. Lockert's report on the recent
contest of the Ohio Intercollegiate
Oratorical Association was then submitted by Mr. Howarrh; the report
proved favorable, and the Assembly
thereupon empowered Dr. Lockert, in
the name of the college, to petition
this body for membership.

IS

BADLY ATTENDED; EX.

COM. BROKE AGAIN
Higfc

Cost Of Athletics Causes

A

Disaster To Finances Of
Ruling Body

COLLEGIAN

KEN YON

it was for sale.

He stated that

unless

GLEE CLUB AND OTHER the Assembly cared to buy this piano,
the owners would remove it, and offer it
ENTERTAINERS TAKE

SHORT ROAD TRIP
Mount Vernon And Mansfield Are
.Visited By Club, Minstrels,
And

"Kalamities"

Mr. Cable then showered the Sophomores with remarks concerning the recent laxity in the disciplining of the
He mentioned, as an exFreshmen.
ample, the fact that one neophyte had
meen so bold as to promenade down
the path under a derby.

The Assembly
for sale elsewhere.
carefully considered the purchase of
this piano, but decided to reject the
offer for the time being.
President Sant urged the men to
support the minstrel show, and
reminded them that the Senior
class would apply the proceeds towards
erasing their enormous debt.
Mr. Cable asked that the men cheer
the basketball teams as they emerged
from their respective dressing rooms.
He said that if Kenyon spirit was lacking at any one point, this was it.
The Assembly unanimously voted to
send a letter of sympathy to the family
of James H. McMurray. late member
of the class of '20.
Mr. Sidnell again asked the men to
take more interest in the singing at die
inci-denal-

ly

Members of the 1919 Varsity eleven
were agreeably surprised, when, at the
February session of the Assembly, Dr.
Walton presented them with football
AcVery
Lax;
Becoming
Discipline
K's. Letters were awarded Messrs.
tual Appearance of '23 Man
Galberach, Berkey, Cable, Maxwell,
In Derby, Gted
Treat, Carabelli, Chew, Eggert, Hall,
Mr. Sidnell proposed an amendment Norton, Thomas, Wilkin, and Wiseman.
to the constitution whereby the maxiAs a reward for faithful service on
The financial pKght of die Executive
mum program charge for any college the squad, Mr. Brown received a letter,
committee formed the chief point of
dance be set at five dollars. President and Mr. Arndt was awarded class
ducuu ion at the poorly attended
Sant referred the motion to the sec- numerals ; a manager's K was presented Commons.
meeting of die March Assembly.
retary, and explained that by a ruling to manager Sant.
President Sant dwelt at length upon
of the Assembly, this amendment could
The disposal of the piano in Rosse
Announcement has been made of
the difficulties that faced this comnot be voted upon till the next session Hall next occupied the attention of the the marriage of Miss Madeline
mittee; incidentally he said that the
of that body.
Mr. Mell, speaking for
Assembly.
of Mt. Vernon to Richard W. MaxFebruary issue of the Collegian had
closed with a few re- South Hanna, said that the piano was well, '18. The ceremony took place
meeting
The
been at the depot for several days with
the property of that division, and that September 25, 1919, at Newport, Ky.
marks from President Sant.
a considerable c. o. d. charge due on
the same, and that they could not be
delivered until the Executive committee
acquired the necessary funds.
Mr. Brewer told the Assembly that
but forty dollars of the Athletic Endowment Fund had been paid. He
asked the men to pay up, and suggested that a committee be appointed
to receive these payments. President
Sant said that the personnel of this
committee would be announced within
the week.
A resolution submitted by Mr. Sid-necalling for the distribution among
the several divisions of copies of the
constitution, was the next to pass the
Assembly.
Mr. Kilgore then informed those
present that because of the high cost
of everything, the assessment for this
year's Reveille would amount to three
Mr. Brewer explained this
dollars.
assessment to the Freshmen, and asked
AN ENDEAVOR TO MAKE THIS ESTABLISHMENT
the men to back this year's production.
MORE
OF
THAN AVERAGE INTEREST TO MEN
SEARCH
Mr. Jones then tendered his resig-

CABLE PLAYS SOPHS

Still-we-

ll,

ENDEAVOR

IN

IN

nation as cheer leader, which was immediately accepted; Mr. Ward was
elected to succeed Mr. Jones. A vacancy on the Honor committee from
the first constitutional division was reported to the Assembly, and Mr.
Graves was placed upon this ommittee.
Mr. MeH spoke of the disappearance of two Varcity basketball jerseys,
and asked the men involved to return
the same at once.
Mr. Gehri reported the theft of
money and jewelry from certain divisions during Prom week. He said that
the circumstances under which the
money was taken pointed directly to
several of Gambler's younger generation. This prompted the Assembly to
resolve that hereafter, die Gambier
youngsters are to be gently but firmly
ejected from the dormitories.
Mr. Sidnell remarked upon
's
courtesy to visiting teams; he
Ken-yon-

OF CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY, FINCHLEY, PERSONALLY, SELECTS OR SUPERVISES ALL DEVELOPMENTS.

AUTHENTICITY

IN STYLE IS THEREBY ASSURED.

DURING THE HOLIDAY PERIOD, IT IS SUGGESTED THAT
MEN VISITING NEW YORK FAMILIARIZE THEMSELVES
WITH THE CHARACTER OF MERCHANDISE PROFFERED.
A

GENUINE WELCOME WILL BE EXTENDED.
CUSTOM

FINISH WITHOUT THE
ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

READY- -

TO-PU-

T-

5West 46th.

ON

Street

NEW" YORK

ll

KENYON COLLEGIAN

THE
CIVIL

PHILA. ALUMNI HOLD

WAR VETERAN

IS TAKEN BY DEATH
George E. Farrington,

Unanimously Approve Design of

In Civil War

Farrington was born

rn

Terre

Haute on September 20, 1840. After
completing the high school course he
entered Kenyon with trie class of '63.

Martyrs
The Annual Meeting and Dinner of
the Kenyon Alumni Association
of
Philadelphia was held on Thursday
evening, February 5, 1920, at the
Meridian Club, corner of Chancellor
and Camac Sts. with twelve Alumni
present and five guests, including Dr.
Peirce, President of the College.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
W .W. Hearne. '83
President

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Thorough College Preparatory and Academic Courses. A
course for High School graduates in language, literature,
music and art.

Memorial Tablet To Kenyon

George E. Farrington, Kenyon, 1863,
died at his home in Terre Haute, Indiana on Saturday, February 7, 1920.
Mr.

A

OfflCERS

'63, Passes

Away, Served Three Years

Harcourt Place

ANNUAL MEETING AND
ELECT NEW

Pace Seren

A.

Domestic Science and

Development of character aud personality
attention its importance demands.

regent

Gambier, Ohio

The New

SEE OUR

Knox National Bank

New Fall Showing of

Vice-Preside-nt

present.
he was made general agent,
W. P. Bogardus C F. Colville
The following Alumni were present:
in which capacity he served for a
B. B. WiKams
Ralph
C Ringwah
Wm. T. Allen. Win. B. Bodine. Jr.,
number of years.
Wm. M. Coup
Fred J. DooKttle, Rev. H. S. Hathaway,
In 1869 Mr. Farrington married Miss
Frank R. Jones, W. W. Leonard, M.
Mary L Turner and was the father of
F. Maury, A. D. Sapp, Wm. Tappan,
four children.
Randall Anderson, Thos. E. Yerxa, and
He was a stalwart supporter of the
KNOX COUNTY'S OLDEST BANKING
L. L. McCartney.
Republican party. He served as a
INSTITUTION
The guests were: Jas. Finch; Irving
councilman and was a prominent
Hallawell; Mr. Hathaway ' son; and
Mason of the country, having had the
Mr. Tillier, who expects to enter next
degree conferred on him.
d
fall.
He also belonged to the Indiana conThe Rev. Mr. Hathaway, as retiring
sistory, Scottish Rite, and to the
President, acted as Toastmaster of the
Knights Templar.
occasion.
Mr. Farrington was a vestryman of
The design of the proposed memothe St. Stephens Episcopal church and
AND GET THE BEST
rial tablet to the men who had lost their
a few days before his death he was
lives in the Great War, was presented
elected junior warden.
to the meeting and unanimously apThe funeral was held from St.
S. Main Street
Mt Vernon, Ohio
proved.
Stephen's church Monday afternoon,
After listening to the informal talks
February 9th.
the meeting
in

1875

Hart, Shaffner

& Marx

CLOTHES

BORSALINO

AND

STETSON HATS

The Rosenthal Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Get your Barbering at

thirty-thir-

KEYS'

members

of the Alumni

o'clock with "The
The Rev. Chas. Edward Milnor, adjourned at
"Hika."
and
Thrill"
a
Matriculate of the Class of 869, died
at his residence, 110 South 38th St.,
Philadelphia,
PROFESSOR WHITMAN ON
on Friday, February
1

1

Bth, 1920.
Dr. Milnor,

"THOMAS AQUINAS"

after leaving Kenyon
College, graduated from the Philadelphia Divinity School and was ordained a priest in 1876. Before com-w- g
to Philadelphia he served parishes
in Worcester, Md., Denton, Md., and
Milford, Del. He first came to Philadelphia as Rector of St. Andrew's
Church in 1882 and retired on account of infirmities in 1908.

MINSTRELS

AND TABLOID

(Continued from Page 5)
wore a beautiful gown,
and was crowned with a gorgeous
headdress; she carried a large erise
fan, which she indiscreetly used on the
chins of the faculty.
This program was followed by informal dancing, lasting until about 2
Jazzimova

Through the efforts of Dr. Cahall,
Chapter of the Phi Beta
Kappa Society extended, on February 26, the privilege of hearing Professor Whitman's paper on Thomas
Aquinas, to the class in History 10.
The paper began with a history of
the great theologian's life. He told
how Thomas, born in 1227, early
joined the Dominican order of frairs
in which he quickly gained ascendancy
through his superior intellect. His
early studies, combined with his insatiable craving for learning were
influential for the success of a life
most prolific in literature.
Thomas Aquinas, we are informed.
his
of
product
finished
The
labors the "Summa Theologia," comes
down to the present day, unchanged in
the Catholic theology.
the Kenyon

The

Dm
Store

City Cigar Store HOTEL CURTIS

1

a. m.

receives the careful

The Rev. Jacob Streibert. Ph. D.,

While he was still in college the Gvil
War broke out and he sacrificed his
college career to go.
In Jury of 863
he enlisted as a private in Company
C of the 85th Indiana infantry, served
three years at die front and was disMl Vernon, Ohio
charged at the close of the war with
W. B. Bodine, "90
the rank of Lieutenant.
Secy, and Treas
M. F. Maury. '04
When the war wa sover, Mr. FarringtDr. Peirce gave a very interesting
on became connected with the Van-dal- ia
talk to the alumni concerning con- Desault B. Kirk, President
Railroad as clerk to the secre
ditions at the College and on the Hill,
Henry C. Devin, Vice Pres.
tary. Successive promotions followed
which was greatly appreciated by all
Wm. A. Ackerman, Cashier
in recognition of his capabilities and
1

Art

Preparation for Home Tjite

PUBLIC SQUARE
European Plan

Mt. Vemon, Ohio

Agent for B. B. Cigarettes, All rooms, running hot and cold water,
$1.00; private bath. $1.50
made exclusively for Princeton and Williams Colleges.
Sunday Luncheon and Dinner, 75c

ED WUCHNER

R. R. WARNER, Proprietor

TAILOR
"VERNON"

Cleaning and Pressing
The Place to Buy
SENECA

CAMERAS, VULCAN

Special attention to Kenyon
Students

FILMS

F. G. Mardis
VICTROLAS
and RECORDS

Get Your Films Printed Here

Taugher's Drug Store
East Side Public Square

No. 108 So. Main St.

MOUNT VERNON,

OHIO
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J. D. O'Farrall. '14, visited the Hill
Charles Hull, '1 , is with The FireThe Reverend Fred G. Harkness, '12,
during Prom week.
stone Tire and Rubber Co.
visited the Hill a short time ago.
Bernard W. Coldewey, '20, has sailed
T. E. Hayward, '02, is now cashier
Robert A. Bowman, '16, has been
Colombia, South America, where
appointed Bank Examiner for the Fed- of the First National Bank, Beach, for
will
he
engage in the oil business.
North Dakota.
eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland.
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Sam Martin, '20, visited the Hill
recently.
Carl S. Geis. '21, is enrolled at Ohio
University.
Douglas Heldrum,
ried in April.

'18,

is to

be

mar-

. . .

William J. Bauer, '19, is attending
Iowa State College.

Academy, Annapolis

Thomas Christian, '17, is enrolled at
Reserve Law School.
Thomas Dye, '18, was on the Hill
during Prom week.
Ed. L. Goodman, '21, spent several
days on the Hill recently.
Robert W. Blessing, '20, is at pres-eelocated at Bedford, Va.
R. M. Heinbuch, '22, is traveling
for The Portage Rubber Co.
Joe Garretson, '19, is with The Republic Steel Co., Youngstown.
Ellis C. Watts, '15, is with The Walte
Lumber Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Phil Timberlake, '17, spent several
days on the Hill during Initiation.

oA

fact:

At Annapolis, as with Navy
Officers generally, Fatima is by

cigarette.
far the largest-sellinThis is true both at the Officers'
Mess in the Academy and in the
town itself, while among the
midshipmen Fatima is especially
popular.
...
g

A

nt

FATIMA
A
Sensible Cigarette

iV ;

t.

rosUe,
lames lodd. IB, and W.
'19, visited the Hill during Initiation.
Fred P. Young, "19, is with The Norwalk Tire and Rubber Co., Norwalk,

and at the Naval

t

jCD

"Just enough Turkish"
The fact that the Naval Cadets are
picked men, representing every
State in the Union, makes this one
of Fatima's strongest endorsements.
Here at Annapolis as elsewhere,
men have discovered that cigarette
character depends on the right proportioning of Turkish tobacco.
So Fatima owes its popularity to
the fact that it contains not too
much nor too little, but just enough
Turkish just enough to taste right,
always.

-

Conn.

J. W. Hamilton, '06, and J. A.
Schafer, '17, were on the Hill during
Prom week.
R. A. Fultz, '10, is now located
with The N. J. Wallrick Land Co.,
Ehlinger, Wisconsin.

Warren M. Cart, '18, is with The
Carnegie Steel Corporation, Duquesne,

l

.r.r.v.r.v.v.v
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Penna.
Charles N. Forster, '22, is with the
advertising department of The Hoover
Suction Sweeper Co., North Canton,
Ohio.

Harold G. Walton, '20, and John F.
22, are with the educational
department of the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Co.
Clark C. Hammond, '03, has been
promoted to the position of vice president of the Columbia National Bank,
Pittsburgh, Penna.
The Reverend James P. DeWolf,
'17, rector of St. Peter's Episcopal
Pittsburg, Kansas ; visited
Crurch,
Gambier a short time ago.
Recent alumni visitors to the Hill
are Charles Seigchrist, '10, J. L. Cunningham, '09, Laurel J. Leake, '18
and Alfrel L. Hohlfelder. '20.
James Olds, '21, who is attending
the University of Michigan expects to
visit the Hill shortly after the Easter
vacation.
F. C. Rogers, '16, has resigned
from his position with the Toledo Sav.
mgs Bank and accepted a position as
traveling auditor with The United
States Malleable Iron Co., of the same
Gorsuch,

city.
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